Action Taken Report (2013-2014)

IQAC emphasised rapid development of infrastructure of the college. It planned to begin a new
department, study centre and courses. Besides, it stressed the importance of decentralisation of certain
duties pertaining to the smooth conduct of the academic as well as administrative affairs of the
college. It also stressed carrying out extension activities. Construction of new academic and
administrative building has been started. As per the plan, the college newly opened the Department of
Philosophy. PG courses under KKHSOU and Dibrugarh University Distance Education have been
started. Also, the college started D. EL. Ed course, and two certificate courses in Mass
Communication and Tourism Management. The college also opened a few cells and committees.
As per suggestions of the IQAC, a body named Majuli College Literary Forum, which was constituted
in the previous year, started publishing a peer-reviewed journal with annual periodicity called
Bodhidroom (ISSN 2321-4791) which has been providing a boost to the research ambience of the
college. Coaching for Teachers Eligibility Test was conducted by the college with UGC grants. IQAC
collaborated in organising a health camp at Bhekulimari, an adopted village of the college.

Action Taken Report (2014-2015)
IQAC planned to provide a productive academic environment to students ensuring quality education
along with their all round development. As both common rooms were small to accommodate a large
number of students, some concrete sitting space was constructed around the trees on the college
campus as a result of the initiative of the IQAC. This benefitted the students a lot. Many students
performed extremely well not only in university examinations but also showed their talent in several
co-curricular fields. IQAC collaborated with Department of Chemical Sciences, Tezpur University in
organising a seminar entitled Use of Chemical Fertilisers, Insecticides and Pesticides on 6
September, 2014. IQAC organised a popular talk on Bridal Songs and Their Influence on the Social
Life of Assam on September 14, delivered by Dr Anil Saikia, eminent academician and folklorist of
Assam. IQAC assisted whole-heartedly in organising an NSS Mega Camp organised by Ministry of
Youth Affairs, Govt of India in association with Dibrugarh University, Assam from 19-30 January,
2015 where teams of students from different states of India participated. It also collaborated with
Teachers’ Unit of the college in providing relief to the flood victims.

Action Taken Report (2015-2016)
IQAC advised the authority concerned for putting up a water purification plant to provide pure
drinking water to staff, teachers and students. This was successfully completed and was named as
Late Sarbeswar Dutta Memorial Drinking Water Project, which is proving to be a great relief to
the entire college community as this area is frequently ravaged by floods. Upon IQAC’s constant
boost, a few departments prepared their seminar proposals and sent them to the UGC for grant.
Though some proposals were rejected, the department of Political Science organised a UGCsponsored seminar entitled Relevance of Gandhian Philosphy in the Present context on 25 and 26
June, 2016 in which IQAC itself collaborated with the department. Besides, the IQAC was successful
in organising successfully on March, 13, 2016 a Poets’ Meet and a Young Writers’ Meet called
Mulakat in collaboration with Sahitya Akademi, New Delhi in which several Saitya Awardees
participated and interacted with the gathering. It went a long way in boosting the literary spirit in the
students. The IQAC held a Digital Awarenes Programme from 25-30 April, 2016 for the teaching
staff with a view to honing their skills in managing a smart class. From January, 2016 the IQAC
started preparing the AQARs and the SSR for the 2nd cycle of assessment of the college by NAAC.
IQAC collaborated with the college authority, Teachers’ Unit in organising various meets in its
adopted village called Bhekulimari which is situated at a distance of about 3 km from the college
campus.

Action Taken Report (2016-2017)
IQAC primarily tried to add a new dimension to the fertile atmosphere in the college for academic
activities both for teachers and students. IQAC took initiative for construction of an internal garbage
management system on the college campus and it was successfully completed. On request from the
IQAC, some more cells/committees and Bodies were constituted in order to decentralise the smooth
conduct the internal affairs of the college. IQAC organized a number of programmes that contributed
to enhance quality education. The IQAC collaborated with the teachers’ Unit, Women’s Cell and NSS
unit in organising awareness meetings and counselling meets and performing cleanliness drives in the
adopted village of the college called Bhekulimari. It prevailed upon the college authority Besides, it
remained engrossed, as usual, in preparing the AQARs and SSR to be sent to NAAC. IQAC assisted
in organising a special lecture entitled Importance of Ethics in Human Life delivered by Mr Biren
Baruah, Associate Professor of Dibru College, Assam; an awareness programme on Drug Abuse on
September, 21, 2016. It collaborated with the Women’s Cell in organising a special lecture entitled
Gender Discrimination in the 21st Century: Problems and Prospects delivered by Mrs Binita Dutta,
eminent academician and women activist, on 24 September, 2016. IQAC collaborated with
Directorate of Tourism, Govt of Assam in organising a training programme titled Tourist Guidance

Training to Students from 27 August to September 2, 2016. IQAC assisted the college authority in
organising an interactive session for teachers with Hugh-Chu-Zcheng, Professor of New England
University, Australia on October 25, 2016. IQAC organised an awareness programme on Extraction
of Arsenic form Water October 14, 2016. IQAC collaborated with the local Community Health Centre
in organising an Aids Awareness Programme in the college on 1st December, 2016, the World Aids
Day.

